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ADHERENTS OF CASTRO S£im «HS tXRCT Ü OEM *01 CROP OUTLOOK IN WEST 
ARE DAILY INCREASING »” ■ ™”! ™ B VERY ENCOURAGING

lIHIrr HILL - Hi * TtflnS' The Present Indications Gener

ally Point to a Good 

Output
EE SEEPS 

DIE 10*1 II 
IDAID UNO

STURT OEMS.Reported to Have Twelve 

Thousand Men in His 

Following

Street Railway Men Made Con
cession? and Proceed

ings Stopped

Collingwood iScreiber Esti
mates Road Will Be Ready 

In August Next

Speed Up on the Considera
tion of the Metal 

Schedule,
n

FARMERS MARKETING
GRAIN CONFIDENTLY.ÜENTHUSIASM SHOWN

FOR EX-PRESIDENT CITY NOW HOLDSCOCHRANE SECTION

TO OPEN DECEMBER 1
CHIEF OPPOSITION

TO NEW AUTO RATES THE WHIP HAND Reports From Different Prov

inces Point to Good Season 

—Railways Getting Extra 

Cars to Move Wheat.

Revolution Rapidly Gaining 

Ground, and Rebel Leader 

is Marching Toward Capital 

of Lara.

Athabasca Landing,' Alta,, Has 
Worst Blaze in Its 

Career •

Work Well Advanced on all Company will Give Seven Tick- 
to ets for 25 Cents at all Hours 

and Cheaper Rate to Work
men,

First Business Session Opened Committee's Schedule Finally 
as Delegates Enjoy Plea

sure Cruise.
Sections — Cochrane 
Winnipeg Road Bed Ready 
for Operation Now.

Approved—Twenty-five Per 
Cent Tax on Motor Cycles 
Agreed To.

Winnipeg, August 5—Latest reports 
in regard to this year’s crop indicate 
that we will get, taking it on the

MORE THAN THIRTY

BUILDINGS BURNED
Port of Spain. August 5—Ex-Preel- 

i dent Clprtano Castro, In his revolu
tionary campaign to overthrow the 

administration and to regain

ST. JOHN MEN TAKE
whole, a good average crop; many 
think it will be bettor than the aver
age, and of an exceptionally good 
quality, said C. W. Rowley, manager 
of the B^nk of Commerce here today.

"Ill some cases, of course," he went 
on, "In a large country like this there 
will be localities where conditions are 
below the average, but the reason 
for this result In some districts will 
be inexperience or careless agricul
tural methods, and in others, on ac- 
count of unfavorable weather, but 
much fewer cases of this than of the 
first named cause.

"The railway companies are prepar
ing surplus cars for the fall move
ment. The movement of grain toward 
the seaboard at this season of the 
year via Fort William, Port Arthur 
and Duluth means the liquidation of 
indebtedness by farmers and 
chants throughout the country. It le 
evident, as the following figures show, 
that farmers and others arc market# 
ing their grain with groat confidence, 
owing to Indications of having a good 
harvest.

Detroit, August 5.—The threatened 
trouble between the City of Detroit 
and the Detroit United Street Rail
way Company, caused by the refusal 
of the company to grant three cent 
fares on all city lines where fran
chises have expired, was halted late to
day wheixa temporary agreement was 
reached by representatives of the 
traction company and city officials, 

The street

4T PART IN CLAM BAKE Washington, August 6.—Senate
Democrats succeeded today for the 

.first time In speeding up considéra-
An Appeal for Solution of Social uon ot u.e une mu, making conoid-

erable progress In the metal ache- 
Problems by Evolution, fiOt Oliver, Smith, of Michigan, Cummins
n I A* V#>«r for and Smoot, against many of the tales.Revolution—Great Year tor chlef oppo8itlon centered in me

I rates on automobiles which the cora-

Speclal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 6.--Indications at 

present favor the beginning of traffic 
between WinnfptÜ 
the Transcontinental on December 1 
next, and between Winnipeg and Que
bec by August, 1914.

Between Cochrane end Winnipeg 
file re Is one lift of ballast over the 
entire line, and half orfi the line is ’n 
excellent running order. Except for a 
few soft spots which may cause tem
porary delays, the road-bed if in con
dition to handle fpei 
sary. All préparai 
pleted by December

Beiwer 
miles of
yrobaMy^P*! 
her next, and the Steel bridges erected 
in the coming ye$r. On July 1 last 
there remained S72* miles of track 
yet to be laid on tho mountain section 
of the G. T. P. The hiatus extends 
from Goat.River fcb Trout Creek, B. C.

Collingwood Setfeiber, chief engineer 
of the western ^vision, who repre
sents the government, estimates Quit 
the road will be In condition for

Gomez
the presidency of Venezuela, has un
der hi» command, according to the lat
est advices received

Damage Will Reach Half Mil
lion at Least — Hundred 
People Destitute — Bucket 
Brigade the Only Force,

and Cochrane onabout
twelve thousand men.

General Castro Is reported to have 
been received enthusiastically by me 
people when he landed at Coro, In the 
State of Falcon. He Is now said to 
be marching against Parquistmeto, the 
capital of me State of Lara, at the 
head of a force estimated to be 4,000
“two of Castro’s adherent», .Gen
eral Rosario Gonzales and Gen. Pen- 
uala, who crossed into Venezuelan ter
ritory from the Colombian frontier 
with 3,000 followers, are reported to 
be augmenting their army as they 
proceed through me inland towns.

Generals Navas and Araujo, two of 
Castro’s lieutenants operating in the 
State of Zulla, are leading 2,500 men 
against Maracaibo, me capital of me 
atate and principal seaport of Vene-

including Mayor Marx, 
railway company agreed to nearly all 
of the important demands made by 
the city.

In return for numerous concessions, 
which the street railway company 
made, It was promised by James 
Couzens, member of the Detroit Street 
Railway Commission, that the coun
cil should take no action to either 
enforce a three cent rate of fare on 
the lines now' operated without fran
chises, or to pass a resolution In
structing the city treasurer to seize 
street railway property, as payment 
for back taxes. Mr. Couzens acted 
wim the sanction of the mayor and 
members of the council, who had pre
pared resolutions for submission to 
the council tonight authorizing the 
enforcement of drastic measures, {i 
the street railway refused to comply 
with the city's demand*.

The company agreed to grant seven 
tickets for 25 cents on all Its lines 
within me one fare zone at all hours 
of the day and night, the reduction 
being effective on or before August 
15. Universal transfers will also be 

The workingmans rate of

mltte fixed at 16 per cent, on cars 
valued at $1,000 or less, 30 per cent, 
on cars valued at more man $1,000 

Knights of Columbus assembled all, leB8 than |ii5oo; 45 per cent. 
Solemn High Mass in the Cathedral of on carB valued at $1,600 and over, and 
the Holy Cross today were called up- 30 per cent, on automobile parts. 
__ hv Di„ht rav losenh G Anderson, Senators Cummins and Smoot bothon by Right Rev. josepn u. ’ ln8iBted that me rates on completed
auxiliary bishop of Boston, to seek useless, because all for-
with .» It-ml-ded rerson, « m a- be b’ollght ln lt the
Mon of social problems through evolu thirty p@r cent rate ln parts, 
tion, not revolution. Senator Thomas, for me finance

Recognizing the BeriouenesB of the comm|ttee_ Bald h0 could see no cala- 
dlsputas between labor and capital, mU ,f all automoblleB came In at
the bishop nevertheless was optimla-1 thl^y ^ cent The other rates,
tic- .. . . v I Senator Cummins asserted, were "a__  “In me public addresses of lead- mere pretenae - and he advocated a

Open communication between Vene- Ing thinkers in this country, he sal , flat duty on all automobiles of 25 per 
zuelan revolutionists has been, pro- "in the recent inaugural ceremony 011 cent Senator Williams remarked 
hiblted by me government author!- the governors of the different states. | ..^re are a lot of fools ln this coun
ties ot CuracofteOn me protest of the but especlaly in the Inaugural of P*e- try that will insist on completed for- 
Venezuelan et Willem.!*, aident Wilson. le found « ,ln- ^n thinking they are better,
curacoa. cere effort to atlr the Public com I, theae rete> are #xed ,or them."

The departure on Sunday night of science for the re adjustment of law ! The rateB were not changed. Ef- 
the sloop Palima, which had been and government to human ^eeas^___| fortg 0f Senator Oliver also were un
making voyages between Curacao and 
La Vala De Coro, a port ln me Vene
zuelan state of Falcon, was prevented 
by the authorities here on Sunday 
night. The vessel had been convey
ing groups!of poltttcana and provi
sions to the aid of Clprtano Castro.

The consul’s protest declared that 
the La Palima was carrying 
ships papers.

Continued On Page Two.

Athabaska Landing, Alta., Aug. 5.—
A fire which started either in a pool 
room or in the Grand Union Hotel 
swept through Strathcona street and 
Litchfield avenue laet night. Two 
hotels and two banks were destroyed 
and about thirty business houses. 
Bucket brigades finally checked the 
flames, but not before the total dam
age bad reached! half a million dollars. 
Constable Blair received eerious burns 
while awakening the guests in the 
Grand Union Hotel. The city council 
met this morning and- formed a relief 
committee. One hundred people are 
absolutely homeless ^jund destitute and 
twice as many had no place to eat of 
sleep. The government placed1 the Im
migration hall at the disposal of the 
committee of the city council. Those 
who saved anything from the flames 
are helping the ones who are ln a 
worse position than themselves.

The heaviest individual loss was 
Ike Gagnon, who lost five buildings 
worth in all $200,000. The Athabaska 
forwarding warehouse, filled with 
goods consigned to Peace River, was 
burned to the ground with contents 
valued' at $50,000. The water works 
are not yet completed, and a hand 
pumping engine was the only available 
machinery to fight the flames with 
the exception of a bucket brigade.

Boston, August 5.—Three thousand
igbt today if neces1- 
otis should be com

te and Quebec fifty 
V*e laid. Th 

ected in1 be ovem-

Statement of Shipments.

navigation and July in bushels.
1912. 1913.

Wheat .35.118,405 39,896,124 4.777,719 
Oats . .10,774,276 14,890,423 4,168,147
-T : æ is®

Continued On Page Two.

cere effort . .
science for the readjustment of law
and government to human needs.” wa __ _ _________ ________

Bishop Anderson read a cablegrmn | ‘a\.alllng increase the rates on iron 
from Cardinal Merry Del Val, tho Pa- products^ Hie argument was that bar 
jal Secretary of State, conveying tho was more costly of production 
felicitations of Pope Plus X. than the conversion of steel from pig

The Supreme Convention of the lron Before consideration of the sche- 
Knights of Columbus was later form- | dule began, Senator S&ulsbery, of 

* Delaware, discussed the tariff gener
ally, predicting success, for the bill and 

e North Shore. I assailing protection and socialism as
Mayor Fitzgerald and State Deputy I ..tw|n evll and ill-omened birds." 

Louis Watson welcomed them and senator Brandegee sought to amend 
Supreme Knight James A. Flaherty, the automobile rates by making the 

"■ 1 rates on chassis equal to the rates on
The amendment was

*1
Flax

eight tickets for 25 cents during ce
lait! hours of the day Is not to be 
affected. It wee agreed also to pay 
$75,000 for the use of Fort street, from 
July 24, 1910, when the franchise ex
pired, to the present time 
back taxes assessed against 
puny ln 1910, 1911 and 1912, with Inter
est, and to do all the paving on city 
lines, except those where existing 
franchises otherwise provide. Numer
ous croes-town, lines and extensions 
will be built by the company, accord- 
lug to the settlement, tho specific Im
provements being listed In the agree-

The agreement was termed a "day- 
to-day arrangement," and one c]ftuse 
provided that during the life of the 
agreement the city would not enforce 
a $300 dally street rental charge 
against the company, which the coun
cil adopted four years, ago.

IMS TD 
KIDDLE II
oniwira

ally opened on board a harbor steam-1 
er, while the delegates sailed along C. P. fi. LINER to pay

•thfalse the North Shore.

of Philadelphia, responded. I_______
The growth of the order since th® finished 

1912 convention was related by the ,OBt 46 to 2i; Senators Bristow, Craw- 
supreme secretary, William McGlnley, fordf Cummins, Cronna, Jones, Sher- 
of New Haven, Conn., who reported man and sterling, of the minority, 
that on June 30 last the total mem- voting with the Democrats against it. 
bershlp was 302,074 made up of 98.- The committee rates were then ap- 
783 insurance and 203,291 associate proVed>. » ,
members, comprised in 52 states and I ^he 26 per cent, rate on bicycles 
three territorial Jurisdictions and 1,-1 an(j motor cycles also was agreed to. 
630 subordinate councils. Axles at 10 per cent; blacksmiths

During the year 47 new councils tools and bolts at 10 per cent., and 
were instituted and the net Increase nut8 amj washers at 5 per cent., en- 
ln mémbership was 19,326. Outstanding countered no effective opposition 
insurance aggregated $103,659,900 and I An amendment by Senator Gallingor 
death benefits during the year total- to substitute the Payne-Aldrich rales 
led $721,000. for the proposed rates on table knives

T. C. Olive, George Patten, Timothy and Buch cutlery was voted down 4b 
Collins, James Daly, Patrick Fttz- ^ 17, the committee rates of 25 per 
Patrick, Henry McCullough, Fred Me- cent. and 30 per cent, prevailing. 
Donald, John Crowly and Dr. Stephen General Galllnger said that even 
McDonald, and other St John Knights vndcr the existing rates domestic mao- 
of Columbus went to an old fashioned I ufacturera had difficulty meeting Tor- 
clam bake down Boston Harbor today I efgn competition, 
with 1,000 of the 40.000 delegates.
One hundred stores on Washington 
street are decorated in honor of the 
occasion.

MOIL» OF 
T0S0HT0II 
HEW BOLE

Wreck Commissioner Starts 
An Official Investigation 

at Montreal

The Losses.

bsrÆœsp
ing shop. Révélion s barber shop, 
hor s grocery, Oeneoux Barber shop, 
Greek restaurant and pool room. 
Hviultman'e clothing store, Lolette s boÆ alleys, Gaskell confectioner;, 
r N. W. M. P. Barracks. Hudson a 
Bay warehouse and two ears, on the 
Canadian Northern tracks.

Already Rebuilding. 
Athabasca. Alta.. August 6—Within

twelve hours of having sustained a 
loss approximating half a million 
dollaro with only $74,000 Insurance 
the town of Athabasca Is busy re
building, undaunted by the disastrous
fosses of the day. Within two hours 
after the subduing of the fire, the 
Roval Bank nnd the Bank of Com
merce studs were unloading lumber 
at ïhe new location, while a party of 
the leading business men taft for
ïürtOTaUn atresfo'“although most of
SM^v^e^e—tflhe

two hotels destroyed, who will rebuild 
at once. 1. tingnou, «h03.® JLU„?t aE
‘"’d^d'taTo?' $'m,e0O0 fo al^ad,
Uonnnvv bulldingH to replace 

*hThe Immigration hall has been

emS'jssTSsursSSiflBWissaAig
been housed and fed and Uie genera^ 
undercurrent of 's „,n Lke
newer and bigger Athabasca will take 
the place of the old. —

FAILURE TO ANSWER

HELM RESPONSIBLE
Canada's Capital Selected for 

1914 Convention —Annual 
Session of the Great Priory 
Closed Yesterday,

Dur-

WHI DEIDDN 
SEPTEHBEDI

Rudder Had Been Ported to 
Avoid Passing Ship, but Ves
sel Didn't Respond When 
Starboarded.

Will Empanel Jury and Start 
Investigation Into Causes of 
Recent Fires in the City.

Vancouver, Aug. 5.—The cloviiv-t 'Eva
sion of the thirteenth ûïjuup.1 conven
tion of the great priory of the Knights 
Templar was held this morning in the X 
Masonic Temple. The officers who X 
were elected were installed this 
morning by Most Eminent Sir Knight 
J. B. Tresîdcr, of Montreal, assisted 
by Assistant Grand Master Sir Knight 
William H. Whyte, of Montreal. Next 

the convention will be held 1»

tOHTRICT FOR 
imE DOITS

Toronto, Aug. 5.—A rather unusual 
* mode of procedure will he invoked by 

. the authorities to investigate the coet- 
' ly aeries of fires which visited Tor- 

onto over the week-end.
Dr. Johnston.chief coroner for Tor 

onto, will call a Jury and will seek to 
determine not only the cause of the 
fire at the exhibition grounds, and the 
other serious conflagrations on Satur
day and Sunday, but will Investigate 
the conditions of the water pressure, 
the absence of keys from fire alarm 
boxes at the exhibition grounds and 
other matters of similar kind.

-Over forty alarms were reported to 
1 the fire halls over the week-end, a 

good many, of course, being for fires 
of no consequence.

Montreal, Aug. 5.—Tho official In
quiry into the circumstances attend
ing the stranding of the C. P. R. liner, 
Lake Manitoba, off the Isle of Orleans, 
on the morning of the 29th of July, 
was held today. Captain Lindsay. 
Dominion wreck commissioner, 
aided, with Captain Mitchell, 
mander of the Donaldson liner Cas
sandra, now in port, and Captain 
Francis .Nash as assessor. According 
to the evidence presented the helm of 
the Lake Manitoba had been ported 
to allow of her passing a steamer met 
with off the Isle of Orleans, which 
loomed up suddenly out of the haze 
overhanging the river. Afterwards 
the helm was starboarded, but the 
vessel failed to answer her helm be
fore she struck. The engines were 
reversed and the Lake Manitoba re
floated before she had been quite five 
minutes aground. Capt. Evans was 
not on the bridge at the time the ac
cident occurred.

The principal witnesses were Cap
tain Evans, Pilot A. Lachance, who 
was piloting the vessel from Father 
Point to Quebec, and the look-out men 
who were on duty when the accident 
happened. The commissioner and as
sessors will meet to consider their 
verdict tomorrow morning, and judg
ment will likely be rendered ln the 

of the next few days.

Hon. George E. Foster Expect
ed Back in Capital on that 
Date After Lengthy Visit to 
East,

LIGHT SENTENCES FDD 
GIVING IWIV SECRETS 

BE THE GERM! ARMY

year 
Ottawa.

Those elected to office were: 
Supreme Grand Master, F. D. Gop» 

Montreal: Deputy Grand Master,
E. W. Chapman. Winnipeg : Grand 
Chancellor, Will H. Whyte, Montrealj 
Grand Chaplain, Rev. G. H. Hogbln. 
Calgary ; Grand Master, W. A. Wilson, 

Charles F#

Ottawa, Aug. 5.—Word has been re
ceived here that the Hon. George E.
Foster, Minister of Trade and Com
merce. wiU return to Ottawa about 
September 1 This will mark the ter
mination of a prolonged and interest
ing tour partly on a general imperial 
mission and partly in pursuance of 
the special commercial interests oi
C8MrdWater left Ottawa on March 9 
last for Australia; he Is a member of 
the Dominion’s royal commission, 
which was appointed some time ago 
by the imperial government to inves
tigate the natural resources of the 
self-governing dominions, the Prob
lem of imperial immigration and other 
questions relating to the common in
terest of several parts of the Empire.

In 1912 he attended the opening 
meetings of the commission in Eng
land and he left last March to sit 
with the commission In Australia and 
New Zealand. When the sittings of 
that body came to a temporary ces
sation early In the summer Mr. Foa- “r wen“ o the Far Bast. While there 
he met Richard Ortgg, Commissioner
of Commerce for ”h“ had.?aa Kingston, Ont. Aug. 6.—J. Mitchell. Buffalo, Aug. 6.—Receivers were ap.
ceded him. After cVt“l „»pnntvDOol and an Italian, name pointed- for tho New York State Steel
tlon of the commercial openings tor ka n^were killed this morning Company In federal court today. The 
Canadian products afforded by China, ’ th _ hurt fo an accident company defaulted on the interest on
Mr. Foster le returning. and « » A banaBt train on the $3,850.00» outstanding bonds due

.vmurv ?“Lu.„ Pacific Railway Jumped the April 1. The Commonwealth Trust, WANDERERS DEFEAT SIDNEY. Lî°^“^aa te„ cara were overturned Co., of Buffalo, which holds a 
Sydney, Aug. 6_-The Wanderer, track “ ‘ were OB the cars gage on all the real estate of th

cricket eleven paid their third visit Ten o Word was pany. began action for a receivership,
to Sydney yexterdai. and fw a third which ran off^e^ ^ ^ ^ Judge Ha«l appointed F. Ernest

% »t^«Tf“ «.Jhan^t, 1 closed for sever., month..

Five Special Voyages from An
napolis and Digby to English 
Markets for Benefit of Ar>0le 
Growers,

London ; Grand Tr**sur*r,
Mansell. Toronto; Grand Registrra; 
A. J. GilllP, Dawson ; Grand Constable# 
L. G. Munn, Vancouver.

Provincial Secretary for British 
Columbia, R. E. Plowman, of Ross-

Those elected to tho grand coun* 
ell were:

D. A. Clarke, Toronto; Chas. H. Col* 
lias, Toronto: S. A. Luke, Ottawa ; A. 
Shaw, Kingston ; J. W. R. Rankin, 
Calgary.

Tho special train of knights and 
their wives will leave tomorrow night 
for Denver.

Berlin, August 5.—Light sentences 
were imposed on the officers and men 
of the German army corps who have 
been under trial by court martial here 
for several days on charges of betray
ing military secrets, the acceptance 
of bribes and Insubordination.

All were found guilty. Lieutenant 
Tlltan was sentenced to two months 
In prison, Lieut. Schleuder and Lieut. 
Hlnet to four months each and Lieut. 
Hoge to 43 days. The first three lose 
their commissions but Hoge remains 
in the army.

Chief Clerk Pfeiffer of the ordance 
department was sentenced to six 
months in prison, Non-Commissioned 
Officer Schmidt to two and a half 
months In prison and Non-Commis
sioned Officer Droese to three weeks’ 
confinement to barracks.

The evidence showed the prisoners 
Krupp’s represehta- 
ln reference to the

Iug."n. George H 
Perley acting Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, has entered into a con
tract with the United Fruit Company 
of Nova Scotia for a direct steam
ship service between Annapolis Roy
al N. 6., and either London or Hull. 

’ which has Its head

IGREEMENT WITH 
MEN OF I. C. R. IS 

ION MOUT SORE

I CMS GO OVER TWENTY 
FOOT EMBANKMENT MO STEEL COMMIT GOES 

TWO NEI LOSE LIVES INTO RECEIVERS HIES

i The company, 
office at Berwick, N. 8., Is composed 
of fruit growers who wish to secure 
more satisfactory access to the Eng
lish market. The company Is to pro
vide British steamers able to cam 
from 8,000 to 12,000 barrels, specially 
built for the fruit trade with refrig
erating apparatus. There are to be 
five voyages, the first to begin be
fore October 30. The steamers are to 
call at Digby, N. S. The sum of $1,000 
will be paid for each voyage.

course

General Manager Gutelius Met 
Committee of Men in Monc
ton Yesterday—Settlement 
Hoped-for Today.

HILLED WHEN THRESHER 
CRASHED I0T0 OOIDCE

had disclosed 
lives Informal! 
government constructions.

$

CHARLOTTETOWN HAS
ANOTHER Bl<

JUDGEIAIDHY’S GOIDITIDHCharlottetown, P. B. I., Aug. 5.— 
Close upon the fire at Paton ft Com
pany’s Sunday morning In this city, 
oomee another. This morning the sash 
and door factory and woodworking 
mill of M. P. Hogan on the Steam 
Navigation Company’s wharf, wa to
tally destroyed. The lote Is placed 
at $26,000, with no Insurance.

Toronto, August 8.—Walter Lin- 
stead, aged 22. was Instantly killed 
when a threshing traction engine on 
which he wee riding, crashed through 

Bogarton, York

Moncton, Aug. 6.—General Manager 
(totalise and the committee of C. B. 
of R. §. were ln conference today and 
will meet again tomorrow morning. 
It la Stated that an agreement was 

on-several matters, and that 
to settle all the visitions 

tomorrow.

Dorchester, N. B., August 6.—Judge 
Landry’s condition Is very much ton- 
proved today. He Is brt*t and takes 
sufficient nourishment. He le thought 
to to out of immediate danger.

a county bridge 
County. Hum Piper, owner and driver 
of the
escaped Injury.

lumped In time and

A
I
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